R. Thorpe Moeckel, Chairman

Thorpe Moeckel is a Vice President with Wohlsen Construction Company, a leading commercial construction firm in the mid-Atlantic region. Previously, he was partner with Moeckel Carbonell Associates Architects in Wilmington, Delaware. He has been board chairman of DCAD since September 2010. Long active in the Wilmington community, Thorpe has served on many boards and committees.

Richard W. Eiger, Vice Chairman

Richard Eiger is a Trustee Emeritus of the Pratt Institute Board of Trustees and retired president of the Macmillan Educational Company and vice president of Primedia, Inc. Previously, he was publisher of Golden Books at Golden Press, New York. Dick has been a board member at DCAD since June 2004.

Anne N. Edwards, Secretary

Anne Edward was chair of the Corcoran's Education Committee and was extremely involved with the institution's public programs and community outreach. She is a former arts writer, critic, and juror. Her commitment and passion for education and the arts is evident by the numerous boards she has been asked to serve on, and by the ones on which she has had a very active role. Anne has been a DCAD board member since January 2007.

Thomas J. Shopa, Treasurer

Thomas Shopa is a tax partner at BDO, a global professional services firm. Previously, Mr. Shopa served as managing partner at McBride Shopa, an accounting and management consulting firm he co-founded in 1978. Mr. Shopa currently serves as chairman of the Board of Trustees for the Delaware Community Foundation, and on the board of several organizations, including the Delaware Economic and Financial Advisory Council, KINfolk, and the William P. Frank Scholarship Fund. Tom has been a member of the DCAD board since December 2010.

Mati Bonetti de Buccini

Mati Bonetti de Buccini is most recently Executive Director to Atelier Delaware, an art storage facility in Delaware. Previously, she was raising three children full time. She received her BA in History with a minor in Art History from Georgetown University and her MBA from Columbia University. She was born and raised in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, and has worked in advertising (Publicitaria InterAmerica, Lintas, Santo Domingo). She has also worked in brand management (Philip Morris, NYC) and international marketing (MTVNetworks International, NYC). Mati currently serves on the board of the Ministry of Caring, and is co-chair of Wilmington Friends School’s capital campaign.

Dorothy R. Jacobson

Dori Jacobson was Senior Vice President of the Rodel Foundation of Delaware, engaged in implementing Vision 2015, Delaware’s comprehensive plan to transform its public education system to world-class. Past positions include: Deputy Director of the Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum; Senior Vice President of Partners for Livable Communities; and founding Executive Director of the National Geographic Society Education Foundation.

Ms. Jacobson has written articles and co-authored two books on the economic value of urban amenities, and was awarded a fellowship by the National Endowment for the Arts on cultural planning. She has served on the President's
Commission on Environmental Quality Task Force on Environmental Partnerships; the DuPont Company's Safety, Health, and Environment Excellence Awards committee; the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region III grants committee; and the board of the National Environmental Education Foundation. Delaware boards and committees have included the Better Business Bureau, Wilmington Convention and Visitors Bureau, Delaware Theatre Company, Delaware Community Foundation Marketing Committee, and DCAD's Board of Overseers. She received her B.A. from Williams College and her M.A. from George Washington University.

Justin D. Poser

Justin Poser is the Senior Manager of Marketing and Communications for M&T Bank's Wealth and Institutional Client businesses, including Wilmington Trust. In his nearly 10 years with M&T, Justin has worked in numerous marketing, strategic, and business development capacities. He graduated summa cum laude from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee with a BBA in finance, economics, and management information systems, and earned an MBA from Cornell University's Johnson Graduate School of Management.

Monique Rollins

Monique Rollins is a professional artist and educator who lives and works in Italy. Her work is exhibited broadly and is in many permanent collections. Monique is Assistant to the Director of Pratt Institute's “Pratt in Venice” Program. Originally from Wilmington, Delaware, Monique has a BFA from Syracuse and a MFA in Painting, MS in Theory, Criticism and Art History, and a museum certification; all from the Pratt Institute.

Edmund Rutkowski

Edmund F. Rutkowski is currently the Vice President for Finance and Administration at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N.Y. He was recently elected as Trustee and has been an active representative from Pratt since the inception of DCAD. In addition to Pratt Institute, Ed has served at a number of institutions of Higher Education and has well over 40 years of experience in the field. Before joining Higher Education, he served in various capacities in the private sector with Engelhard Industries, Inmont Corporation, AIRCO and Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company. Ed is a member of SCUP, EACUBO and NACUBO.

Thomas F. Schutte

Dr. Thomas F. Schutte became the eleventh president of Pratt Institute in 1993 and has had an extensive career in higher education spanning more than 30 years. During his tenure at Pratt, the Institute has become one of the largest and most competitive schools of art, design, and architecture in the world and one of the nation’s preeminent colleges. Previously, he served for a decade as president of the Rhode Island School of Design (RISD). He is a founding member, trustee, and chair of the Myrtle Avenue Revitalization Project, chairman of the Brooklyn Arts Council, a member of the board of advisors of the Historic District Council, a board member of the New York Landmarks Preservation Foundation, and has also served as a member of the selection committee of the Byrd Hoffman Watermill Foundation.

Alfred L. Spencer, Jr.

Alfred L. Spencer Jr. is currently a Sr. Consultant for the DuPont Company focused on manufacturing readiness. In his immediate past assignment, he served as Master Facilitator of Production Systems for the DuPont Company working on efforts to implement world class productivity and continuous improvement processes across the North American Manufacturing and the Global Safety, Health and Environmental Organizations. In recent years, he has held several positions in DuPont Operations including Master Production Scheduler, Demand Manager, and Global Supply Chain Manager for the Chemicals Solutions Unit. A native of Washington, D.C., Mr. Spencer received a Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and an Executive MBA from the University of Delaware. Recognized for outstanding leadership in the area of diversity, he was appointed DuPont Executive on Loan to N.A.C.M.E, (National Action Council for Minority Engineers), from 1993 to 1995. He is an active member
of the Delaware community and is a current board member of Delaware Futures, a non-profit organization that mentors disadvantaged high school students.

**Anne H. Van Ingen**

Anne Van Ingen is an historic preservationist with 30 years’ experience in advocacy, grantmaking, and nonprofit management. She currently teaches courses at Columbia University as an adjunct assistant professor. From 1983-2010, Ms. Van Ingen served as director of Architecture, Planning & Design, and Capital Projects for the New York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA). She is the great, great granddaughter of Pratt Institute's founder, Charles Pratt, and the third member of the Pratt family to currently serve on the Institute's Board of Trustees. Anne has been a DCAD board member since April 2014.

**Stuart B. Young, Esq, Chairman Emeritus**

Stuart B. Young passed away suddenly on August 15, 2014. Mr. Young was named Chairman *Emeritus* of the Delaware College of Art and Design in 2010, after having served as founding chairman of the College's Board of Overseers (1997-2010) and chairman of its Board of Trustees (2002-2010). A named scholarship has been established to signify his importance and dedication to the College.

A long-standing, passionate arts advocate, Mr. Young previously served as president of the Delaware Art Museum, Governor-appointed chair of the Delaware State Arts Council, board member of the Delaware Community Foundation, and member of the Board of Governors of the Bezalel Academy of Arts and Design, Jerusalem, and its fundraising organization, Friends of the Bezalel Academy of Arts and Design, New York.